TAB Meeting Minutes (2/9/16, 7:00pm-8:30pm at GAT community room)

TAB constitution revision
- Finished first draft of revisions
- Secretary to incorporate changes and comments
  - TAB members to look through changes and respond by March 8th
  - TAB will finalize revisions March 8th and forward to UA Assistant Director for approval.

Parking discussion
- Postponed to next meeting
- Chair to email residents concerned with 3rd parking permit in BRK

Cowboy Carnival recap
- Another successful event!
- Some feedback for next year:
  - Speakers not functioning; Events Coordinator to look into purchasing a speaker for TAB
  - TAB should set up its own table and give away prizes, such as cowboy hats
  - Children missed the pony rides; some other possible activities: face painting and tattoos, coloring contest
  - If the event takes place in the winter, possibly start an hour later due to the cold
  - Are more gifts or contest categories needed?

Plan meetings from March to end of semester
- TAB set meetings on Tuesdays from 7-8:30 starting March 8th.
- Meeting dates in March are the 8th and 22nd and will be held in BRK

Miscellaneous
- Communications Coordinator (CC) to work with UA Apartments Coordinator to discuss catering upcoming lantern festival through DHFS
- TAB discussed the pros and cons of proposing an additional representative from BRK to better reflect resident populations at the three complexes; discussions ongoing
- CC to put reminder on Facebook page for residents to notify office if washing machines are not working; additionally, if residents see any non-residents using the laundry facilities, they should contact UTPD immediately and not approach non-resident
Upcoming agenda

- Discussion with Officer Pieper open to all residents and registered guests
- Parking discussion led by Transportation Coordinator and UA Apartments Coordinator
- Open floor for resident concerns
- Updates from Chair’s meeting with UA Assistant Director

In Attendance: Nagaraja Revanna, Shuning Lu, Justin Power, Mohsen Babazadeh, Motolani Ogunsanya, Julie Lekstutis, Ya-ching Huang